TRANSFER STUDENTS

VIRTUAL ORIENTATION & ON-CAMPUS ORIENTATION

You must complete the entire Virtual Orientation, pass all quizzes, and attend the on-campus Orientation session in order to register for classes.

VIRTUAL ORIENTATION INSTRUCTIONS:


2. Read all sections within the Virtual Orientation website.

3. You will be quizzed at the end of each section to indicate you have completed Virtual Orientation.

4. You must score 100% on all the quizzes and complete them in sequence. Do not worry, you may take each quiz as many times as needed in order to pass.

5. You must complete Virtual Orientation one day prior to your on-campus Orientation session. If the Virtual Orientation is not complete by then a hold will be placed on your student record.

ON-CAMPUS ORIENTATION DETAILS

Check-in for your On-Campus Orientation is from 8:00 a.m to 9:00 a.m. at the Student Union, Pegasus Ballroom. You must attend the entire session in order to be eligible to register for classes. Lunch is included as part of your on-campus session. Your day will end between 3:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.

All students must submit health and immunization records before arriving for On-Campus Orientation. There will not be sufficient time to turn these in unless you visit the Health Center before coming to Orientation. Without your immunization hold lifted, you will not be able to register for classes.
BEFORE YOU ARRIVE FOR ORIENTATION

SUBMIT HEALTH CENTER FORMS AND RECORDS:
Submit this to the Health Center so that you may register for classes at your Orientation Session. Go to http://www.hs.ucf.edu or call 407-823-3707.

OBTAIN YOUR NID and UCFID:
You will be required to know your NID and UCFID for Orientation. A NID is an individual Identification Number that each student uses to enter MyUCF and to gain access to his or her individual records, as well as search and enroll for available classes each term. The University assigns your NID and UCFID at admission. Your NID password is a series of characters chosen by the student. To obtain your NID and UCFID, go to http://my.ucf.edu and follow the instructions given.

CHECK YOUR RECORDS FOR ANY HOLDS:
Before attending your orientation session log onto MyUCF at my.ucf.edu. After logging in, click on the Student Self Service drop down menu. Next click on the Holds & To Dos link, to check any holds you may have on your records. There will be an Orientation Hold listed that will be removed once you have attended your Orientation session. If there is a Student Health Services Hold contact the immunizations office immediately at 407-823-3707 to complete the necessary paperwork to have this hold removed. Other holds can be resolved by contacting the number provided on the Holds & To Dos page. All holds (except Orientation holds) should be taken care of before attending your Orientation session. Having holds on your record will prevent you from registering for classes during Orientation.

GUEST ORIENTATION SESSION

Guest Orientation includes a series of presentations designed to acquaint students’ family members and other guests with the campus and its resources. The program provides the opportunity to learn about all that UCF has to offer and ask questions of current students, university staff, and administrators.

The family program is not designed for young children. Upon arriving at Orientation all guests will be guided to a separate program.

Pre-registered guests will check-in with their student in the morning. If your guests did not pre-register, but would like to attend the program, they will be able to register on-site. Lunch is included with the family fee.

The Guest Orientation Program will run the length of the student program but will be SEPARATE from the student program.

Tuition & Fees:
You will not be required to pay for your classes on the day of Orientation. Upon registering for classes, it may be possible to review your fee invoice online depending on the academic calendar time line. Please check the academic calendar by clicking on the “Academic Calendars” link at http://www.registrar.sdes.ucf.edu for the exact date that fees are due for each semester.

Bring copies of transcripts from any colleges in which you have received credit and any test scores (ACT, SAT, CLAST, and AP). Also, please wear comfortable shoes, comfortable casual attire, and it is suggested to bring a light jacket and a backpack or carry bag.
Welcome Knights!

- FREE UCF Student Checking
- FREE Financial Literacy & Education Classes
- On Campus Branch
  ... and more!

Check us out today at
fairwinds.org/UCF